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In nature tellurides of platinum and palladium are most widely spread. They usually contain bismuth, however, no pure binary compounds are found.
Tellurides of platinum and palladium are typical for ores of complex copper-nickel deposits. It is very important to reveal geochemical factors of separation of platinum and palladium in the processes of depth mineral formation what is impossible without knowledge of thermodynamic properties most widely-spread on the deposits of compounds (minerals).
Due to the above -mentioned facts the researchers of the laboratory of thermodynamics of minerals of IEM, Russian Academy of Sciences have thermochemical investigations of the compounds of platinum metals with halcogenites. The object of this study are tellurides of palladium.
Two stable compounds PdTe and PdTe 2 [Groeneveld, 1955] are found in the palladium-tellurium system.
Both tellurides are easily obtained while heating stochiometric mixtures. The latter are placed into the capsules made from melted quartz, pumped to pressure 10 -4 mm, sealed in the flame of the oxygen burner and heated at T=800 o C. It was determined by the preliminary investigations that the synthesis of tellurides took place completely under the above-described conditions for 5-6 min. The X-ray analysis of the synthesis products confirmed the presence of substances of only given composition there. Calorimetric definitions were performed at a high-temperature vacuum-block calorimeter, made in the laboratory of thermodynamics of minerals, IEM, Rus. Acad. Sci. and described earlier [Soboleva and Vasil'ev, 1962, Fleisher and Stolyarova, 1978] . The capsule with the charge processed as above was put into the furnace of the calorimetric bomb which was then filled by argon: pressure 5 atm. The calorimetric bomb was put into the vessel; the latter was pumped to the remnant pressure 10 -2 mm. The temperature of the isothermic cover was 25+0,02 o C. The electric energy was measured with the accuracy to 0.02 %.
Temperature rise during the run was measured by a copper resistance thermometer (-865 Om at T=25 o C), located along the calorimetric bomb. The calorimeter was calibrated by the electric energy.The accuracy of determination of the thermal value was 0.02%. The reactions of synthesis in the calorimeter took place completely during the first heating, the second heating gave no additonal effect what confirmed our conclusion on a total reaction during the first heating.
The X-ray phase analysis of products of calorimetric runs confirmed the presence of only given substances PdTe and PdTe 2 there, respectively. The results of the calorimetric definitions are given in Tables  1 and 2. The average square error was calculated at the level of valuability of 95% [Nalimov, 1960] 
